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Samsung vrt steam washer leaking from door

Photo: istockphoto.comA stackable washer and dryer combination has two machines that take up the same amount of floor space as a single unit. With stackable washer and dryer combos, you can choose between a top-load and a front-load washer; a laundry center tower typically offers a top-load washer, while a stacking washer and dryer set
features a front-load model.Selecting the right washing machine and dryer can be a challenge when you are looking for stackable models. Read on to identify important criteria to consider in the best stackable washer dryer options and then review the top-rated models on the market today.Photo: lowes.comAs you shop for the best stackable washer
and dryer, use the features outlined below to guide your search. Consider the size, capacity, power source (electric or gas), wash cycle settings, water and energy efficiency, and any other features or smart technology offered by each of the stackable washer and dryer combinations you might want to purchase.SizeOne of the first items to consider
when shopping for a new stackable washer and dryer is the amount of available space in the laundry room. Begin by measuring this space, and then look for units that will fit comfortably without being too tight. Keep in mind that standard-size stackable washers and dryers are generally around 27 inches wide, 32 inches deep, and 76 inches tall, while
compact models are about 24 inches wide, 25 inches deep, and 67 inches tall.Also, remember to think about the height of each individual in your home who will be using these stackable units, as reaching a stacked dryer can be more challenging for shorter individuals.CapacityThe capacity of a washer or a dryer is measured in cubic feet. Models with
a greater capacity will accommodate larger loads of laundry. The capacity of a standard-size stackable washer is typically between 4.0 and 5.5 cubic feet, and the capacity of a standard-size stackable dryer is typically between 7.0 and 8.0 cubic feet.While there are no portable washing machines or dryers with a stackable design, more compact models
do exist. A stackable compact washing machine generally has a capacity between 2.0 and 2.5 cubic feet, while a stackable compact dryer most often has a capacity between 3.5 and 4.2 cubic feet.As you shop for the best stackable washer and dryer, it’s essential to look for a model with the capacity to meet your laundry needs. Compact models are
typically sufficient for individuals living alone or with just one or two other people, while standard-size models are generally best for households with four or more people.Electric vs. GasWhile all stackable washers are powered by electricity, you can usually choose between a gas or electric dryer to match. If your home has a gas line, you can choose
between either a gas or an electric dryer, as long as you also have a 240-volt power outlet. Gas models will be slightly more expensive; however, they can save money over time since they are less costly to operate. Gas dryers are also more gentle on clothing items. So, if you have a gas line, consider the benefits of choosing a gas dryer.Wash
CyclesConsult the information from each manufacturer to identify the number and type of wash cycles offered by each model. Each washer is different, and some may provide more specialized cycles that could be a good fit for your laundering needs.Most stackable washers on the market will include cycles such as normal, heavy-duty, whites,
delicates, and rinse and spin. Some additional specialty cycles offered by only some models include sanitize, permanent press, bulky items/towels, colors, hand-wash, deep fill, soak, and extra rinse.Water and Energy EfficiencyChoosing an efficient washer and dryer can reduce monthly utility bills and limit a home’s environmental footprint. Washers
and dryers with ENERGY STAR certification consume less energy than other similar models, making them a more efficient choice.ENERGY STAR-certified washers use at least 25 percent less energy and 33 percent less water than a standard washer, and ENERGY STAR-certified dryers use about 20 percent less energy than standard models.
Similarly, ENERGY STAR-certified washers can save about $370 in energy costs over the life of the unit, and ENERGY STAR-certified dryers can save around $165 in energy costs over the life of the unit.Smart TechnologyStackable washers and dryers that offer smart technology can simplify the process of completing laundry, making them an
appealing choice for many individuals. These models connect to the Wi-Fi in a home and can send notifications to users when a cycle is complete. Smart washers and dryers also allow users to start and stop a wash or dry cycle using their smartphone or tablet and may even create laundry schedules.Some smart washers and dryers are compatible with
smart home assistants, such as Amazon Alexa or Google Assistant. With these models, you’ll be able to start the washer or dryer using voice commands.Additional FeaturesFinally, determine if there are any additional features you would like to see in a stackable washer and dryer. Some of the possible features include:Steam settings: Some stackable
washers and dryers offer steam settings that are effective at releasing stains and odors in a wash cycle and reducing wrinkles in both wash and dry cycles. Dryers with steam settings can also freshen up items before wear.Dryer syncing: Some stackable washers and dryers can sync their functionality. The washer can share information about the wash
cycle for a particular load with the dryer, and the dryer then uses this information to select the correct drying cycle for the items.Self-cleaning: For those that don’t know how to clean a dryer or washing machine, many stackable washers offer a self-cleaning cycle. These cycles, paired with a washing machine cleaner, can help ensure the interior stays
free of mold, mildew, and detergent buildup.Our Top PicksThe following top picks represent some of the best stackable washer and dryer units on the market today, taking into consideration the above mentioned features, overall quality and efficiency, and price. Continue reading to discover a selection of models in a variety of categories to suit just
about any laundry room. Photo: homedepot.com LG Electronics Laundry Center is a single unit featuring a front-loading 4.5-cubic-foot washer beneath a 7.4-cubic-foot electric dryer. Its stacked design offers a compact solution for laundry closets and other tighter spaces. The control panel is conveniently located between the washer and dryer to allow
for easy access to choose a cycle, and start the unit.This ENERGY STAR-qualified LG stackable washer and dryer also features ThinQ smart technology that allows users to start and stop wash or dry cycles remotely or monitor the progress of a load of laundry. This laundry center is also compatible with Amazon Alexa or the Google Assistant to allow
for voice control options.Both units have tempered glass doors for durability and a stylish appearance. Other key features of this laundry center include the NeveRust stainless steel tubs, wrinkle control setting, TubClean self-cleaning cycle, and TrueBalance anti-vibration system to reduce vibrations and noise. And the FlowSense duct clogging and
lint filter indicators alert users when the filter or ducts need to be cleaned.Product SpecsPower Source: ElectricWasher Capacity: 4.5 cubic feetDryer Capacity: 7.4 cubic feetProsCompact design saves floor spaceThinQ smart technology for remote controlENERGY STAR-qualified efficiencySelf-cleaning cycleConsThe doors are not reversible Photo:
wayfair.com GE’s stackable gas laundry center is an ENERGY STAR-certified choice. It boasts a compact design with a 3.9-cubic-foot washer and a 5.9-cubic-foot gas dryer. Both the washer and dryer feature a quality, snag- and rust-free stainless steel drum and Wi-Fi capability; users can check on the status of a load of laundry with their smartphone
(after purchasing an additional part from GE).Choose from 11 wash cycles and customize the temperature setting for each cycle with the top-load washer. The washer also uses precise fill technology to add the optimal amount of water based on the size of each load. The settings, more dry and less dry, are available on the dryer for further
customization.Product SpecsPower Source: GasWasher Capacity: 3.9 cubic feetDryer Capacity: 5.9 cubic feetProsENERGY STAR-certifiedSnag and rust-free stainless steel drums; washer and dryerWasher includes 11 wash cyclesCustomizable settings with both machinesConsWi-Fi capability only available with separate purchase of GE partMay not be
suitable for small spacesUnits are not detachable Photo: homedepot.com Samsung’s 4.5 cubic-foot washer and 7.5 cubic-foot dryer is an ideal duo for those households that are on a budget. The ENERGY STAR-certified washer includes a steam setting, is quiet when in operation, 10 preset washing cycles, and 7 customizable settings. Meanwhile, the
matching dryer eliminates 99.9% of germs and bacteria, a SteamSanitize setting, and an interior drum light for easy visibility.Both the washer and matching dryer come with Smart Care features so you can manage your laundry from your smartphone. These units are also suitable for a small laundry space or closet for added convenience.Product
SpecsPower Source: ElectricWasher Capacity: 4.5 cubic feetDryer Capacity: 7.5 cubic feetProsENERGY STAR-certified washerSmart Care features included with both models10 preset washing cycles with the washerDryer eliminated 99.9% of germs and bacteriaConsDryer is not ENERGY STAR-certifiedStacking kit sold separately Photo:
homedepot.com This 4.5-cubic-foot ENERGY STAR-certified washer from Samsung is an ideal choice for individuals looking to streamline their laundry tasks with a smart device. It offers Wi-Fi connectivity and is Bixby-enabled to allow users to use their smartphone to start or stop a load of laundry, create schedules, and receive notifications at the
completion of a cycle. The front-load washer also offers 12 preset wash cycles, five temperature levels, nine extra washing options, VRT Plus technology to reduce vibration, and powerful steam stain removal.Samsung’s 7.5-cubic-foot smart electric dryer offers individuals the same control options from their smartphones; users can start and stop loads,
create schedules, and receive cycle-status notifications. It features sensor drying to ensure clothing is fully dry without exposing it to heat damage. The dryer also offers a Steam Sanitize+ setting to eliminate up to 99.9 percent of bacteria, a vent sensor to monitor the air duct, and ENERGY STAR certification to decrease electric bills.Product
SpecsPower Source: ElectricWasher Capacity: 4.5 cubic feetDryer Capacity: 7.5 cubic feetProsSmart home enabled; Wi-Fi and Bixby12 preset wash cycles and 5 water temperature levelsSensor drying and Steam Sanitize+ included with dryerBoth the washer and dryer are ENERGY STAR-certifiedConsSlightly larger than comparable units Photo:
homedepot.com GE’s 4.8-cubic-foot front-load washer is designed for quiet operation. Patented Dynamic Balancing technology ensures each load stays balanced and stable, reducing vibrations for a quieter cycle. The odor-blocking vent system has built-in Microban technology that keeps the interior clean and free of bacteria. Other key features
include a reversible door, a 20-minute quick- wash cycle, and a 32-inch closet depth.The 7.8-cubic-foot smart electric matching dryer offers a quick-dry setting that can fully dry a small load in 23 minutes or less, a sanitize cycle, an eco-dry energy-saving cycle, and five drying temperatures. The dryer also features a reversible door, four-way venting
flexibility, LED internal lighting, and a vent sensor to identify potential problems in the dryer vent. Both machines are ENERGY STAR-certified and Wi-Fi enabled, allowing users to control and monitor cycles from their smartphone.Product SpecsPower Source: ElectricWasher Capacity: 4.8 cubic feetDryer Capacity: 7.8 cubic feetProsDynamic
Balancing technology included with washerWasher has an odor-blocking vent systemQuick-dry setting included with dryerBoth machines are ENERGY-STAR-certifiedConsNo steam setting included with the washerPricey Photo: homedepot.com Boasting a 5.2-cubic-foot capacity, the LG Electronics washer can wash a king-size bedding set and a
comforter in the same load. This front-load washer also offers powerful cleaning capabilities with its TurboWash 20-minute cycle and steam cleaning options. Other notable features include the 14 wash cycles, an electronic control panel with LCD display, Allergiene cycles, an anti-vibration system to minimize vibration and noise, and an ENERGY
STAR qualification.The spacious 9.0-cubic-foot gas dryer from LG Electronics offers 14 drying programs to accommodate a range of drying needs. A few of the versatile settings include steam fresh, steam sanitary, speed dry, super dry, and air dry. The dryer also features a sensory dry system to adjust drying times based on moisture levels.
Additionally, this model includes a flow sense duct-clogging indicator to alert users if they need to clean out the ducts.Product SpecsPower Source: Electric (washer) and gas (dryer)Washer Capacity: 5.3 cubic feetDryer Capacity: 9 cubic feetProsBoth units have large capacitiesTurboWash 20-minute cycle and steam cleaning included with washer14
drying programs with the dryerWasher is ENERGY STAR-certifiedConsPriceyDryer is not ENERGY STAR-certified Photo: lowes.com Whirlpool’s electric stacked washer and dryer features a space-saving design for apartments or other small spaces. This set includes a 1.6-cubic-foot top-load washer with a stainless steel wash basket to prevent clothing
from getting snagged. Monitor the progress of each load through the EasyView Glass Lid featuring SlowClose technology, which also allows for smooth operation and prevents accidental slamming. A bleach dispenser automatically adds bleach to the wash cycle while diluting it for optimal results.The dryer in this set offers a 3.4-cubic-foot capacity
and features four drying cycles to accommodate the demands of different fabric types. Its AutoDry Drying System uses sensors to keep clothing and linens from being overdried and prevents unnecessary energy usage.Product Specs Power Source: ElectricWasher Capacity: 1.6 cubic feetDryer Capacity: 3.4 cubic feetProsStainless steel wash basket in
the washer prevents snagsEasyView Glass lid included on washerDryer includes 4 different cyclesAutoDry Drying SystemConsUnits are not detachableNo ENERGY STAR certifications Photo: homedepot.com The Electrolux front-load washer is an ENERGY STAR-certified model with a spacious 4.3-cubic-foot capacity. It offers nine wash cycles,
including 18-minute fast wash, hand-wash, steam, and sanitize options. The unique LuxCare Wash System ensures items are thoroughly cleaned by using enhanced washing action, temperature regulation, and smart sensors. This model also offers a stainless steel tub, an automatic water level adjustment, electronic LED controls, and adaptive
dispensers compatible with liquid detergent and detergent packs.The 8.0-cubic-foot electric Electrolux dryer is also ENERGY STAR certified to keep utility bills to a minimum. It boasts eight cycle options and five temperature settings to create optimal drying conditions for each load. The dryer also offers a Perfect Steam option to release wrinkles and
decrease static in clothing items. The Instant Refresh setting refreshes items using steam in just a 10-minute cycle. This model also includes the Luxury Quiet sound package that decreases dryer noise to limit disturbances.Product Specs Power Source: ElectricWasher Capacity: 4.3 cubic feetDryer Capacity: 8 cubic feetProsBoth machines are
ENERGY STAR-certifiedBuilt-in LED controls on both models9 wash cycles included with washer8 dry cycles included with dryerConsOur VerdictSelecting the best stackable washer dryer combo for your laundry space can be difficult with so many options currently available. One of the best electric picks overall is the LG laundry center with its
compact design, 4.5-cubic-foot washer, 7.4-cubic-foot dryer, remote control with ThinQ smart technology, and ENERGY STAR-qualified efficiency.Alternatively, if you are looking for a gas-powered model, the GE stackable washer dryer has a 3.9-cubic-foot washer, a 5.9-cubic-foot dryer, snag and rust-free stainless steel drums, customizable settings,
and ENERGY STAR certifications.How We Chose the Best Stackable Washer Dryers We researched the most sought-after stackable washer and dryer combos in their respective categories and discovered that electric options are favored for their ease of installation, thoughtful features, and compact designs. Though these models are favored, the gaspowered models also offer gentler clothing cycles using steam or air functions and come in compact sizes.The amount of internal space offered is vital when picking laundry machines, which is why our picks have ample space ranging from 1.6 to 9 cubic feet of laundry space. Speaking of space, most of these washer and dryer duos are made with
small constructions to fit in your current laundry room or a closet. Plus, most of the above picks are ENERGY STAR-certified to reduce your energy consumption.As for functionality, each of these washer and dryer combos offers unique features including preset settings, customizable cleaning cycles, steam cleaning and drying, LED control panels or
remote controls, smart home functionality, and interior drum lights for visibility. For added convenience, our chosen models vary from top and front-load washers and dryers and include self-cleaning functions for those that do not know how to clean a washer or dryer.FAQsA stackable washer and dryer combination is a large purchase, so it is
understandable if you still have a few questions about where to buy the right laundry machines and how to take care of them. Use the frequently asked questions below as a resource to learn more about stackable washers and dryers.Q: What are stackable washer and dryer dimensions?Standard-size stackable washers and dryers are around 27 inches
wide, 32 inches deep, and 76 inches tall. Compact stackable washers and dryers are around 24 inches wide, 25 inches deep, and 67 inches tall. However, the specific measurements may vary between brands, so be sure to check with the manufacturer’s specifications for the models being considered.Q: Does a stackable washer dryer need to be
vented?Some stackable washers and dryers need to be vented, while others (mainly compact units) do not. Check the manufacturer’s requirements to determine if a particular model needs to be vented.Q: Does a stackable washer and dryer have one plug?Stackable washers and dryers that feature separate units have two separate plugs: one for the
washer and one for the dryer. Models that are built as a single unit have just a single plug.Q: What are the electrical requirements for a stackable washer dryer?The electrical requirements may vary based on the stackable washer and dryer model you select. However, most standard-size units will require a 220-volt outlet, while a 110-volt outlet may
be sufficient for compact units. Consult with an electrician if you are unsure if the laundry room is equipped for a stackable washer and dryer.
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